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“EVERYBODY  IS TALKING  
ABOUT LAST NIGHT”



ABOUT LAST NIGHT

“Music brings people together. It allows us to experience the same emotions. People 
everywhere are the same in heart and spirit. No matter what language we speak, what 
color we are, the form of our politics or the expression of our love and our faith, music 
proves: We are the same.” 

JOHN DENVER

Hello, and welcome to our 2022 press kit. 

Contents include: 

1. About Us: Premium Events Band 

2. Our Live Promo Video Featuring Live Recordings 

3. Playlist InformaJon, Our Repertoire/Featured arJsts 

4. About Last Night - Available Line Up’s 

5. Performance Upgrades, bespoke media & more for your events 

6. Unique Experiences - CollaboraJons & InternaJonal 
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ABOUT LAST NIGHT 
Premium Events Band 
Since 2017, we have built a strong presence reputa;on as one of the most 
well respected go-to bands in the UAE. We are proud to have been booked 
for many and all manner of events including yet not limited to: 

•Corporate galas  

•Awards shows 

•SporJng events  

•Fashion shows 

•Luxury weddings & private events 

•Product/Brand Launches, etc. 

We strive to offer a world class level of performance and consistent 
professionalism at every event that we aHend. We understand that 
reputa;on maHers, that of our own, the client, agent or brand we are 
represen;ng and therefore always take the ;me and considera;on to fully 
realise the unique demands of each client and event.



“I like cappuccino, actually. But 
even a bad cup of coffee is 
better than no coffee at all”

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, lacus nulla ac netus nibh 

aliquet, porttitor ligula justo libero vivamus porttitor dolor, 

conubia mollit. Sapien nam suspendisse, tincidunt eget ante 

tincidunt, eros in auctor fringilla praesent at diam. In et 

quam est eget mi. Pellentesque nunc orci eu enim, eget in 

fringilla vitae, et eros praesent dolor porttitor. 

Subtitle Here

LIVE PROMO: CLICK TO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mokHj1i9IFs



PLAYLIST



HAVE A GOOD TIME, ALWAYS 

PLAYLIST 
GOALS Our repertoire is as extensive and diverse as we all 

are. 

We perform to crowds built up of a plethora of 

different nationalities and always ensure to have ‘a 

little bit of something for everyone’. 

The artists and songs that we cover have enjoyed 

popularity across the decades, from the 70’s up to 

2022 with the vast majority of our songs having 

placed at number one in the commercial charts.

While keeping our repertoire familiar and enjoyable, 

we love to inject the ‘About Last Night’ flavour into all 

the songs that we cover, this can include adding 

additional harmonies, orchestral sections, guitar 

solos, mash-ups and more. 

A LITTLE BIT OF SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE



FEATURED ARTISTS



LINE UP OPTIONS



5 PIECE TRIO DUO BESPOKE 

ABOUT LAST NIGHT LINE UP OPTIONS



The 5 piece,  
The OG.

Our preference, and our recommendation for most events. We are most 
most effective in our 5 piece format. This format provides is all 
encompassing with the largest selection of quality songs and an 
unforgettable show. 

We are proud to have held residencies with Solutions Leisure and Bla Bla 
and have performed at incredible events across the region and beyond: 
Global Gift Gala, MEES, Whats On Awards, Rugby 7’s, Arabian Travel 
Network,Siemens, Huda Beauty & more.

Emily: Lead Female Vocals
John: Lead Vocalist & Keys Player

Franky: Lead Vocalist & Bass Player
 Euan: Lead Guitar
Guiliano: Drummer 

Rates start from AED 12,000*



The  
Electric Trio 

Emily: Lead Female Vocals
John: Lead Vocalist & Keys Player

Euan: Lead Guitar

Rates start from AED 7000*

Vastly experienced, the trio is the perfect line up for those events that don’t have 
a large enough stage area or budget to accommodate the 5 piece line up. 

The trio features 2 lead vocalists meaning harmonies are always on point, they 
use curated, mastered backing tracks to provide a fuller sound.

The trio have held residencies at Bubbalicious Brunch, Atelier M, Jumeirah Al 
Qasr Brunch and have performed at events such as the MEES Awards 22, 
Corporate events for Bose and many private events across the region.



The 
Dynamic 
Duo 
.

Emily: Lead Female Vocals
John: Lead Vocalist & Keys Player

Rates start from AED 5000*

Just the two of us, Emily & John, the founding members of the band have worked 
together for 10 years, long before About Last Night was conceived. Their harmony 
work and on stage chemistry speaks for itself. 

The pair have held residencies across the region and performed at many intimate 
and larger scale events from property launches, brunches to The Rugby Sevens.

The duo use curated mastered backing tracks to provide a fuller sound.



About Last 
Night  

& Friends 
Rates vary upon consultation and requirements.

For large scale events and large scale budgets and for those who will stop at nothing to make maximum 
impact!

About Last Night & Friends is a tailorable line up that can be anything from adding just one additional 
musician (eg: a saxophonist), to adding a whole brass section, a string section, dancers, a DJ, additional 
vocalists and more.

Being bespoke, this option requires a consultation and time to put together. Additional rehearsals are always 
required & so itemised elements such as rehearsal costs and payments per additional musician will be 
included in each individual quotation.



UPGRADES



PERFORMANCE UPGRADES
Between the members of our band, we have the capability to curate bespoke 
elements that not only elevate our performance - they take your event to the 
next level creating more memorable moments for the audience to enjoy. 

Please note that all performance upgrades are at additional cost and require a  
free consultation.  

Please see the next few slides for examples…

Click on the screen for an example  
of one of our motion graphic backdrops 



PERSONALISED 

SOCIAL CONTENT 

FOR YOUR EVENT
We can curate event-specific social content 

including animated and non-animated posts 

and stories that can include all brands 

associated with the event and can be shared 

across the platforms of the client, ourselves 

and all parties involved. 

The experience 
starts way before 
the event begins…

Tap the screen



EXPERIENCES



During the lock down of 2020, we started to write and produce our own original material and have so far released two of 
our singles: Pop/Rock angst infused Joker & rock ballad Before The Dawn. 

More original music is in the pipeline and we have plans to release more singles in 2022 ahead of our debut album launch 
in 2023.

ORIGINAL 
MUSIC

Click here to go our Spotify & listen to our music 

Click to sample ‘Before The Dawn’

https://open.spotify.com/artist/3LD8LqhcH8WXCpcejrIU4v?si=anSYZ67VQJq3i08DuYM42w


UNIQUE EXPERIENCES 
In addition to booking our band in the usual formats for events, as performers we are versatile and keen to get involved in unique collaborations and projects…

2021 saw both lead vocalists John & Emily taking part in an incredible show at The Coca Cola Arena, performing for two shows with Tony Award Winning Orchestrator and Composer 
Steve Sidwell with the 40 piece Armenian orchestra. 2021 also saw the 5 piece performing with Peter Andre at the Jumeirah Zabeel Saray for a very unique surprise New Years Eve show 
for the unsuspecting guests!. n 2022 we will be the support artist for an international touring act and we are hoping to secure more opportunities like this. 

We are always open for a conversation over a coffee to talk about how we can work together to raise the game.



SEE US LIVE 

Want to come and see us live for yourself? 

Perhaps you want to bring a potential client to see us 
in person to help secure your pitch?

We perform every MONDAY, TUESDAY & FRIDAY from 22:30 in The Tent at Bla Bla 

situated on JBR and are always happy to book you a table and chat to you and your 

clients alike, just give us a call and we will sort it out. Prefer to drop by incognito? 

Give the venue a call on: +971 4 584 4111 or Whatsapp: +971 58 606 3535

Disclaimer: Keeping things professional and transparent, if we are already in 

conversation with an agent about a potential booking, we will never discuss rates and 

details with a client that could hinder the opportunity of the agent securing a 

confirmation. 
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INTERNATIONAL

WILLING TO TRAVEL? 



THANK YOU
Thanks for taking the time to check us out, should you require further 
information you can check out our website where you can find downloads such 
as our most up to date tech riders and official band logo. 

https://aboutlastnight.band/press-kit 

We hope to have the opportunity to work together soon.  

For enquiries please contact Emily or John at hello@aboutlastnight.band 
Whatsapp/Call Emily on +971 50 2172 362 and John on +971 58 5691 984 

mailto:hello@aboutlastnight.band
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